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No Color Line, in Heroism., Percy Jones': Sister Wrjtea. , Th University Summer School.Nigral news iTEus SEVEIl FOR G0YER110R Editor Free Press :The ChapelWilson. N. C, July III A letter has Asbevllle CltUens.t ' There Is no color Hoe in heroism. axu summer bcnooi closed Saturday.

It ha been a very profitable session
been received here from the sister of
the late T. Percy Jones, the Arkansas NAt mtnv nv j t.hA m a s 9 nm wa

to a large number of teachers.of Interest Condensed Into insurance man whose murder has ereicia noted the saving of a family of four' ilj 0u8 Of WWCll WOUld IlIllDIllate
from , drowning at Morehead by a .... k

- .

WORTH STATE HEPS;

Clipped md Called From Osr rcrtl
, Carolina Ezcaaijsi ;

ODD AID UTERESTIIG HIPPEIUZX

This seem the proper place to haveated so much discussion. ' " '
Brief paragraphs. - ; a summer scnooi. Teacher have acThis sister i Mrs. Ida E, - Prother, urgru uubiuibu ii me rim oi nis own auaila vl OHIO ullu VlaUUCUUJIi cess to the splendid library of theuie. Emm comes a - similar oeea ' oiof Frank, Ark., and in it she says that

she desires to thank the people of Wil heroism on the other side the saving
of a negro' life' by white man. . A

University of North Carolina and there
is such a fine opportunity to learn
much of North Carolina history, that

Little about kukerous thikgs son lor their kindness to her ' brother THREE I IE0TEX1IT-G- 0 YEBIORS OUTin his last momenta.' and for' their special despatch from Durham tells cannot be found elsewhere.efforts to apprehend and punish his the story: ':v;.. Prof. Nobles escorted his classesslayers. ; She says ? they are poor Friday night at the home of Mrs. L.a Pith of the World' News That All Tried and True General in The Gossip Gathered from Murphy Tthrough the literary halls todav. andR. McCain, on west Main street, thepeople and are Unable to assist in the
prosecution, but she has faith la AlAn 11 was very gratifying to see the porDemocratic Army, and the Battlelight Interest Our Reader.

Item Here end There.
cook, Mary Ellison, was pouring oil
on a fire from a five-gall- can when traits or so many distinguished menmighty God to redress all wrongs.

jWill Be Very Interesting.'
Manteo of Importance to Our Taw-He- el

Reader.
Raleigh Is to have a big balloon afc

from the eastern part of the State. Athe can exploded, filling the room withShe writes that in the family there
were four children, two boy and : two GMeosboroOr. Charlotte Observer, 11th.par Harbor, 'Me., July 11. Society visit, to Memorial Hall is also very

interesting. The wajls are inscribed
names and burning her in a horrible
manner. Several attemps were made It is now a certainty that ex-Lie- u-girls.-- She and her sister are married,

while their remaining brother, aged 19.
o wjob Kept uusj at uus resurk uur- -
r the past week la entertaining the with the names of our great men whoto reach the unfortunate woman, but the fair next fall ' to take passengers,

who want to ride 1000 feet up in th
air. , ,

itisb North Atlantic and .West In the burning oil caused 'a fierce heatwas endeavoring to gain an education
tenant Governor R. A. Doughion, of
Alleghany county, will be a candidate
for governor. . Hugh G. Chatham,
Eq.. of Elkin. oresldent of the North

squadron, which came Into the
have passed "over the river,",, and to
read the names, is to study our his-
tory. It seems that the families of the
dead are requested to contribute a cer

with the assistance of Percy Jones, who
was sending his surplus money to his The freight handler at AshevUlea

and no one could enter. Finally, a
white man brought her from the house
by rushing through the flames. The
woman was taken to Lincoln Hospital

jrbor on Monday morning and re
lined until Friday night. . . Carolina railroad, who was here

are on a strike on the Southern, and:
the yard is becoming blocked witbt
loaded freight cars. ',

brother for this purpose.

i Russian Government Investigates.
Thursday attending the meeting ofA pair of women's 'shoes made in

Inn, Mass., to establish a record for stockholders of that companv. is aand is dying. ? vr--
Cjuld there be a braver, moreunsel The summer school at the Unlverclose personal friend ofbid shoe making, 57 opera' slty has closed. The school thl ve&r--'Washington, July 1L Information flsn act than this? The risking of lifens and the use of 42 machines and

was received here today that the Bus9 oieees. All these carts were as
Doughton and when asked of his candi-
dacy, said; "Yes, I am for Doughton.
He would make a wise and conserva

has been the most successful In itshia--.
tory, 103 teachers being enrolled. - .

to save one of another race.-- The man
lacked the incentive that sends a fathersian government has been moved tojabJed and made into a graceful pair vigorous action in investigating and Raleigh, July 10. The first load oCinto a burning building for his child, tive, yet progressive and active gov- -(shoes, ready to wear, in is minutes,

punishing those responsible for the tobacco of the new crop arrived hereor a man into the jaws of death to res-- Urnor. He has had magnificent trainfne new city directory estimates the Kisweii .jnassacre.y'.w ing for an "executive. having been

tain sum, ciu or izu, to defray the ex-
pense of placing the names on the
wall. Many of us went over and over
those names, in search of the name of
Vance, but we did not And it. I hope
some one, or perhaps a number of
people, will contribute an amount suff-
icient to place the name of Vance in
that hall,

Dr. Morrel, a faithful worker here
from Connecticut, expressed himself
in very complimentary terms about
the University. He said that the
northern people had no idea we had
uch a school in North Carolina.

; To show how Klnston and Lenoir
oounty stand here, aounsr law stu-
dent remarked that everybody seemed

cue the woman he loves. More than
likely he had .never .seen this negro

today, nve days earner than last year.
It was grown by S. L. Cooper, of!fpulatlon of Chicago at 2,231,000,

e official census of 1900 declared the Eight foundered arrests have , been speaker of the house. Lieutenant-Go-v
cook, nor stopped to reason that she Holly Springs, this county. x ,

,ernor and then a leader on the floor ofmade and as a result' 350 have been
remanded for trial in the lower courts'pulation of Chicago to be 1,698,575. was a cook, a negro tie mast have the house and chairman of its most John Lash, a deaf mute, of RalelrikwI the , directory , estimate is reliable

rtant committee.. He understands was killed by a Norfolk and Western. .and 450 cases sent to the court of ap-
peals, of which 53 indictments are for

simply realized that a human life was
in danger, that ' others had tried to the people. He knows their needs. He out-goin- g freight at Dennis, 12 mlleav.

I growth of Chicago since 1900 has
fen over 603,000, and the western city
uld be the fourth largest city in the
rid. ' - ,

manslaughter. The trials will be held save it and could not.1 north of Winston, Saturday morning.
He was walking along the track when.In these two recent North Carolinain September. Four distinguished

never gets rattled. He is firm and
highly honorable. He has the reputa-
tion in our section of being very wiseincidents a white family rescued by alawyers : have been secured -- to as the train approached from the rear.Chicago, July 11, The new La sist the prosecution in the murder in matters of public policy. He is a knocking him down. The body waa, .

cases - r good farmer and will have the support terribly mangled. It was buried by
negro boatman, a negro woman res-
cued by a white man, and both at the
risk of their lives there is a subject
made to hand for a noble poem.

to hail from Klnston or Lenoir county.
Dr. and Mrs.- - Lewis have been so

useful here, and the teachers under their
These lawyers will aid .in the prose colored friends.oi menor ail. classes and conditions,

cution , of the synagogue properly I Sua much gratified at the offers of riew York architects are now draw--have become r very much, at- -charge- -
cases. r - .v , x ' support be is receiving from all sec Ing plans for a resort hotel - that la,

proposed for th Hammock Ations of the State."Against "Uncle Tom's Cabin, incneu to uiein.
Three young teachers from AlabamaThe Teachers' Interstate Examination Another heretofore "receptive" can

lie street station of the Lake Shore,
ck Island, and Nickle Hate Rail-ad- s,

just completed at a cost of
lout $3,000,000, was opened for bust
ss tonight, all trains after-midnig-

.ing .the new terminal. The new
ttion is amqng the finest in the
rld.- - "

Trenton, N. J., July 11. A company
local capitalists have just sold to a
itisb. syndicate for J50.000 the right
manufacture a patent- - blind, lock
ch ' sewing machine invented - by

' Atlanta, Ga., July 11. The conven didate, may be said to have had his
' 'Course. y

Teachers wishing to prepare' for boom launched her at the meeting oftion of the Baptist Young People's
union of America today adopted res the directors and stockholders of the

nave tried the hospitality of the, Old
North State and seem delighted with
everything. I think they have learned
all the patriotic songs, and even the
University yell has not escaped their
attention. We hope they will come

exiimlnatkns should write, at once,
toPaop. J L, Graham, LL. D., Ran-
dolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,' for
particulars, concerning his special

orth Carolina railroad. A promi-
nent attendant when asked about Judge
Graham, of Granville, said that the

olutions condemning in emphatic terms
the liquor traffic. Sympathy was "e-
xpressed for the Baptists of Great
Britain ' 1 'in their great struggle to again. . .

Wrights vine .tseach. it is said that k
stock company will soon be organized,
for the purpose of building a fine all:
the vear round resort hotel for the--'
beach, and it will be ready by th
Opening of next season. .

A Washington committee will file
against the A. C. L. before

the railroad commissioners alleging-discriminatio-

against that city in no,
giving it. Sunday trains. The com--
mittee says that Plymouth and WiK
liamston have train on Sunday and.

ieacners' examination course. - There has been a great deal of earnjudge had never said he . would be a
candidate for governor next year, but
that he was getting- - bo many insistent

est, honest work done at this Summermaintain the historical position re-
garding the relation of church and
state a d the preservation of soul lib School. - A Tkacher,

karles Filer-whil- e an Inmate orthe
kte prison, ; Filer was sentanced to a

of ten years for burglarizing the
stoffice at Shiloh, N. J. During his
;arceration ;.he invented a pocket
mb, a skate, and: this" blind lock
Wing machine, which was used in the

. This course is taught by mall, and
prepares Teachers for examination in
every ." state , in the Union. Leading
educators pronounce it the best course
ever offered to the Teaching profes-
sion, and all Teachers wishing to ad

erty." ,

S. D. McKenney, of Alton, 111-- ,
Crowds at the Seashore.

communication from all over the
State his friends had about determined
to bring him out anyhow. -

, Then another "receptlve"candidate,
wh has not yet made .formal ' an-
nouncement, is Gov

spoke for a union of north and south,
and declared that it was "ti"te for A large crowd of Deoole went from that It is a pure case of discrimination

against their place. . .. v ' -vance in their profession should lm here to the seashore Saturday andnorthern jopleto stop putting "Uncle
in", before their children.

Jloring department or the prison. --

Rome. July 11. The British govern' t Trvm'a fa Oxford Ledger: Mr. and Mr. Henrymediately avail themselves of it.
close stamp for repl- y- ernor Stedman, of Guilford. . He still Sunday to enjoy the balmy breezes of

old ocean and get a short respite from
the oppressive heat that has prevailed

We have enough of 'Uncle Tom' declines to say that he is in the ring,
1 Cabin,'" he declared, "and the people

Wllllford, of the Berea section, had
three sons born to them a few days ago, v

two weighing 6 pounds each and one f

nt has been obliged to forego its
stom, dating back many-years-

, of
Iding no diplomat! intercourse with

but a man vorv close to him, authorHow Boar Cam tp Be Red. m una Dtciiou ur some time. ' 1of the north should not rtve-t- t to the!""M6re"TMtf ttltt any" other flower does lzesTthe " statement " "that -- Guilford
county will present his name to the It was estimated that upwards of 300 weighing bi pounds. At last accountchildren to read, engendering feelingsi Vatican. ' Today, the government the color of the rose, have special slg Trym Kmston and this Immediate vlof bitterness. We need to cease glv next State Democratic convention forbled direct to cardinal itampoiia, the children were doing well. That ,

three children above mentioned maker :cinitv were at Morehead Saturday andniflcance. Hod Is love, white is alienee, ing ear to the prattlegainst the south
and to unite in praising the names ofyellow speaks Jealousy, says N. Hud

) secretary Of state, saying a, cable
;ssage had been received from the

()vernment of New Zealand inquiring
their number 20 in 20 years, including;'
living and dead. They have lost three--

sunoay, ana many and varied are the
experiences related by those who went
down. Some incidents related border

governor." Major Stedman continues
to receive assurances of supportshould
he become a candidate from prominent
men in every section of the State, He

son Moore in . the Delineator. One of Lincoln and Lee, of Grant and Jack
son. little ones and have seventeen.the legends connected with the rose onto the laughable and ridiculous, Salisbury, July 11. An excltlnir

out me pope s neaitn ana requeste-
r an answer id order to transmit it

i Premier Seddoh. " Considerable
tells that it became white through be The pulpits of the city churches ' will

be occupied tomorrow by delegates to
is far enough removed from the mod
em politician, to insist that the con while others were of a serious nature

and came near having for. Its endinging bathed with the tears of mourner
the convention.

incident occured in the yard of the
Southern Railway this afternoon. A.
freight train was stalled three blooka. ,

who sought the sweetest flower to lay.rnineance was attached at the vati
a to this incident, ' sad tragedy.

la the hands of their dead. A prettier One incident that was of a tragic
templation of a political fight for the
mastery over others named for the po-
sition is exceedingly distasteful and
uninviting, because he has the highest

Use Relic to Save Pope. from th&depot, and a switch engine.Having arranged the plans of Mme. conceit declares that all rosea were character was one in which a little
child, a niece of Mayor Rouse, the in charge of Engineer s J. Bagby, oi

Spencer, waa sent to its aid. Hagby.' Rome, July 11. In view of the seriwhite until one day , young Cup!).itti's tour next Tall and winter Mar
s Mayer, Robert Grau's represents- regard and strong personal affection daughter of Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Rouse'dancing among them, upset in his mer ous condition of the pontiff the Nea-

politans have recourse to their most and admiration lor each one ol them. sister, was swept from the wharf intore, arrived yesterday on the steamer
liladelphla. - He announced' that he

running at full speed, saw that a cob-lislo- n

was unavoidable, and threw th
reverse lever wide open. The engine

It seems to be this feeling as much as tire sound by a stong flaw of wind.
ry sport a glass of wine, which dyed
the roses upon which It fell red, its own sacred and seldom-use- d method of ren anything else, that keeps him on theid also made a contract for Mme The little onecaroenearbelngdrowned,dering him assistance. 1 St. Geonaro struck, and Bagby and the firemanbrink of procrastination as to whetherilve to give sixty concerts here in had sunk twice and was going downtober and November of 1904. Patti is their greatest saint, and his mitre is

preserved at Naples. It is , said to the third time when she was rescued.be wilt make a personal announcement
or not.' , But it seems that the assur

color. Another legend tells the story of
a holy little maid of Bethlehem who
was doomed to death. When the stakes
were heaped around ber the fire would

were thrown from the engine, the $

former being badly hurt. The engine:
reversed and ran wild, but stopped atAnother incident was where somework miracles. The aristocarcy and ance that "Guilford county will pre young men who were in a boat withoutclergy of Naples begged the archbis Holtsburg.sent his name" should set at rest all

ill sail from Liverpool Oct 21, and
m arrive in New York Nov. 1. The
xt evening,, in Carnegie Hall, she

'ill open her' Jour. After one more
incert in this city she will begin her

a boatman, and one of their numberthoughts to the contrary Salisbury, July 11. A report . hashop to send the mitre to Rome, and be
allowed it to leave the city for the first

not burn, but the brands which had
been flaming turned to red roses aud cut the cable and the boat rapidly

"A director here from the' east had reached this place of a criminal
sault which - occurred in Barringerthose, which had not caught to white, this to say of another prominent gentime in many years. This precious

relic wa entrusted vtended journey, going as far west as
From this time forth roses, red andan Francisco,' and probably as : far tleman mentioned for the governorship: township, Iredell county. It is learned

drifted out to sea. Thl soon brought
the crowd' to a realization . of their
danger and 'strenuous efforts were
made to reach terra Anna, but to no
avail until another boatman went for

huth ar New Orleans. white, were martyrs' flowers. The Prince caraccioioj who arrived with
it in safety in Rome today. At the
Vatican the mitre was received by Car- -

"Boo uienu had about as weir; an-
nounce himself, for we are going to
put him up anyhow. He has done

itfew York, July 11. A bloody battle Turks-sa- that red roses sprang from
that while under the innuence 01 liquor
Lester Arthur and Ed. Mills, bothv
wnlte men, went to the home of Mrs..
Clifton Lipe, , residing near Shady .

Grove church, and finding Mrs. LliQt

the blood of Mohammed. ' the runaways and brought them back.oinai uampoua and Monstgnor tfis--
...1 1 1 .1. . i more than any man in the State- - for Taken altogether, the crowd from

here generally had a very pleasantZrVi.IiKaVSK. 31;' the Democratic party and in "the east
l ?JlXin . nlf. A tf hl namo a housefiold word,

l--
for hisi,,- - vi vi. time and showed their appreciation of alone, Mills stood at the door and:

watched while Arthur went into the: Ashantf is one continuous forest with
the extra Sunday service by liberallycome here.small clearings, where native villages zeal in our behalf in a dozen cam patronizing it.After the Vatican had invited Mon- - house and assaulted her, Mrs, Lipe

was severely choked and her clothes
were badly torn. During the scuffle

paigns, when it was not child's ylay A good many returned on the firsthave been built.
-

- Fablie Oven lm Japan.
signor Caracclolo to remain some
days in this city the sacred relic was aown mere, to mane tnem." train but the majority of Klnston peo

pie waited for the last train.60 with, the returns now in, there

tween, l&u Japanese and the same
amber of. Mexicans has been raging
ve days, according to a dispatch
om Los Angeles, Cal. The combat-it- s

are all employed by the Santa Fe
.ilroad, laying new rails,N and the
mpany has been forced to suspend
terations in that section. The Jap-ies- e

and Mexicans had been working
acefully side by side for some time,
it on Monday a Japanese made an
suiting remark about a Mexican and

ie fight began, when the two work-e- n

came to blows sides were quickly
rmed and battle lines drawn. Tools
ed in railroad building and bould-- s

from the bottom of the Mojave

deposited in the sick room. seems .to be a certainty that at least
her cries were heard by her husband
who wsi near the house and who came
to her rescue. However, upon reach

In nearly every street in Japanese
these seven splendid types of Northimmigration to the South.1cities is a public oven where for a small
Carolina Democracy and manhood, Selling Soft Drink on Sunday.fee housewives may have their dinners ing the door Mills confronted him with '

a pistol and threatened to shoot.Winston Journal. v ' , will contest for the governorship at Sttevule Landmark. 'and suppers cooked for them. The full measure of prosperity that "Regulations are now in force Inthe next State convention Turner,
Davidson, Doughton, Glenn. Stedman.

Another accomplice Is reported to have
come by at this juncture and both -the south is now enjoying and theFishhook. Cunningham and Graham. The fact Arthur and Mills made their escape.
Warrants have been Issued and the .1

great industrial strides it is making
is attracting the attention of the wholeThe fishhooks used today are of pre that four on these reside in the fifth

congressional district, and that threecisely the same' form as those of 2.000 officers are searching for the two men--country. - The newspapers - are com

the town of Klnston which prohibits
soda fountains operating on Sunday,
and as a consequence a howl has gone
up from that portion of the population
which has been wont to quench their
thirst on 'soft drinks' on the Lord's
day. The same sort of a howl was
sent, up from Charlotte when the Sun

ver were the weapons and In a few
iuutes many heads were cracked. have been before candidates on a sue Arthurs formerly lived in Pittsburg,years ago. The only difference Is iu, the

material Then they were made of
menting on the increase of immigra
tion from the north and they admit cessful gubernatorial ticket of the Pa. It is learned that he ran away

Democratic partv, only adds to the oe from that city on account of a similar--that in the future this Immigration willbronze; now they are of steel, vCatarrh of the Stomach. be much larger, especially as cheap cunar interest tne contest next year offense. ,When the stomach is overloaded: H , TT f T, T .1 win excne.lands win soon be gone in the west. day laws were enforced there. But aThree lieutenant-governor- s strivingJ IT. j n?" i the Murchlson JNational Bank, Kev. J. They say that then the homeseeker wil Cures Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Vcmma matter or fact the sale of soft drinksdigest, " uu innames lnel A. Smith und nthei retppsns nf Wil. be compelled to choose between Canada are neither necessary for health orfor the higher honor is a novelty in
politics, suggesting the reflection 'that

mm. Carbuncles, Etc. Medicine Free.
If you have offensive pimples orand the south 11 he wants cheap land. comfort. They are purely a luxury

and many of, them will prefer the eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
south.

the presidency of the senate heretofore
has nojt been the safest road to the
highest State honors, at least while

and where they-hav- e never been sold
on Sunday the folks don't know the
difference. In Statesville, for instance,

mington have put on foot plans for a
big reunion of all survivors of the
battle of Fort Fisher on the grounds
of the fort August 10th. The survi-vor- s

of the great bombardment are
anxious to meet again on the grounds
of theconSict.

':.. The Foundation of Health. the desire sought fruitU n during the these things have never been sold on

ucous ' membrane, , exposing the
rves, and cause the glands to secret
uciu, instead of the natural juices of
,,'estion. This is called Catarrh, of
e Stomach. For years I 'suffered
:h Catarrh of the Stomach, caused

v indigestion. Doctors and medicines
iled to benefit me until I used Kodol
vspepsia cure. J. li. Rhea, Coppell,
tx. Sold at J. E. Hood & Co.'

store. -

body, aching bones or joints, iamng
hair, mucous patches, swollen glanda,
skin itches and burns, sore Tip or
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you are suffering'
from serious blood poison or the be--

Nourishment is the foundation of life of the official body.. Connor, Jar- Sunday and the general public doesn'tvis, uougDion, uverman. et al.. werehealth life strength. Kodol Dyspep-- i
sia Cure is one great medicine that speakers of a more numerous body,
enables the stomach and digestive or Hj-w- ii uouse 01 representatives. ginning of deadly cancer. Take Bota

know the difference because it has
never been used to this form of luxury
on that day. But when this privilege
has once been enjoyed on Sunday it is
doubtless a sacrifice to give it up."

gans to digest, assimilate and trans-
form all foods Into the kind of blood

nic Blood tsaimiu. 15. a.) it Kins tne
poison in the blood, thereby giving s
healthy blood supply to the affected

" . Who I He?
Who is it that makes the Fewer-G- althat nourishes the nerves and feeds I There hasn't been enough'of a howl

: z i z i zi z: z.z ixtTi x tz i z the tissues. Kodol lays the founda to raise a breeze. A few "cold drinklons, wears-longe- r paint? parts, heals every sore or ulcer, even. .

deadly cancer, stoos all aches andtion for health. Nature.does the rest.
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and all dis

ers" were perhaps jarred a little,
that's all. But they will soon accus-
tom themselve-t- o changed conditionsO X. 3 Z O ZTtJE jPl.orders of the stomach and digestive

Bears tit I "J IU U'i 1, t BJ'.'i
pains and reduces all swellings, lio-tan- ic

Blood Balm cures all malignant
blood troubles, such as eczema scabs
and scales, pimples, - running sores.

organs are cured by the use of Kodol. and then all will be happy again. ED. J

Good Advtc. "
"m. ''''

The most miserable beirss in the
world are tr.-- e su:fering from Dys-
pepsia ani Liver co!iiflaint. More
tlian sev, 'v-r.- ppr cott. of the peo-pli- 3

i t':e States are aSlicted
with t... -- . t-- U!.-G,- and their

as Sour Stoniach, Sick
Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Pal-r't-iti-

of the Heart, Heart-bur- n,

Wi.erbrash,' Gnawing and Burning
Pains at the Pit of the Stomach, Yef-lo-w

Skin, CoaV-- Ttonjue and le

Taste in the Mouth, Coming
up of Food aftor LV:r.;r, Low- Spirits,
etc. Go to to your Dru.' ri-- t and get a
bottle of Au;ut 1'lower fur i-- or 73t. Two U wUI relieve you.

ouu
Different Styles Sold at J. E. Hood &,Co.'s drug

store.
' A Sargrical Operation

carbuncles, scrofula, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, etc Especially advised for all
obstinate cases. Improves the diges
tion, strenghtens weak kidneys. Drug-
gist, II. To prove It cures, sample ol
Blood Balm sent free and prepaid by

Is always dangerous do not submit
to the surgeon' knife until you have
tried DeWit's Witch Hazel Salve.. It
will cure when everything else fa"s
it has done this in thousands of cases.'
ITere is one of them: I suffered from

Pocket Cooks,

cA Cr.r.l C:zz.
No t o

Iting Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, us.
Describe trouble and free medical ad
vice sent In sealed letter.bleeding and protruding piles for

twenty years. v as treated by d;Ter--
er,t and ud many reme,J:es,f 1 TA in GJ t . t or.tvred ro re;U-- f ur.t.l I us--- De-

bt's V.'iu h Hazel Salve. T-- t vt
Ccc , Cefrc of t'.i silve cured re e' ;ht.va ,s ef

2- - 1 I h T cot H ! tvi heft


